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Online Accounting
for Business Owners
You’ve got a lot on your plate as a small business owner,
and there simply aren’t enough hours in the day to get
everything done without a helping hand. That’s why
we’ve created KashFlow Accounting Software.

“

KashFlow is focused on what a small business needs and it is
really easy to use. The people are passionate and helpful,
and it keeps getting better.

KashFlow is bookkeeping and accounting software that

Tom Stewart, Carrarini Wellness Ltd

covers everything from sending out invoices to preparing
your tax returns, and cuts out all the confusing jargon or
complicated processes along the way.
Simply enter your figures, run your reports and share
your books with your accountant (via our handy
Additional Users feature) – all with just a few clicks. As

“

KashFlow has helped my business by giving me time back.
The interface is so easy to use and I can enter information anywhere so it means that I’m no longer spending hours updating
records at the end of the day.

KashFlow is cloud-based software, everything will be

Christopher Davis, Right Track Training

securely saved and updated in real time.
Small businesses need to stay agile to survive, so
KashFlow offers a comprehensive range of features to
support your evolving business. Create professional
branded invoices in-app, and get paid faster with a range
of payment options including Square, GoCardless and

“

KashFlow is user-friendly software which makes keeping
accounts easy for untrained financial managers. The software
enables me to examine the status of my company accounts in
several different ways. I have recommended it to others and
will continue to do so.

Global Payments.

Fiona Harvey, Hawthorns Consulting Ltd

If you’re VAT-registered (or thinking about it) then you’ll
be pleased to know our software is ready for Making Tax
Digital, so there’s no extra work to worry about once the
April 2019 deadline arrives. Visit our Making Tax Digital
Hub to learn more www.ukdigitaltax.com.

www.claytonandbrewill.com

KashFlow at a glance
Get paid faster with cashless payments including Direct Debit
Create professional, branded quotes and invoices
Chase overdue invoices with automated credit control
Manage your business finances from anywhere
Enable your accountant to advise on real-time financial information

KashFlow saves you
time and helps you stay
in control of your
business finances.

Easy to use
•

Get started quickly, with no accounting jargon to learn

•

Control your finances from any Internet connected device, including
your phone

•

Generate and file VAT returns quickly and easily

•

Create branded quotes and convert them to invoices with a single click

•

Get a full business overview, send invoices and get paid online with
the KashFlow Go app for iOS and Android

Get paid faster
•

Set automatic payment reminders for simpler credit control

•

Send out email invoices for quicker cashless payments

•

Create recurring monthly and annual invoices

•

Record and keep track of how and when payments have been made

Make better business decisions
•

Remain compliant by allowing your accountant to view and validate your records

•

Real-time access to data, to help you make better decisions

•

Analyse your marketing investment and monitor campaign performance

•

Track how your business is performing with a selection of reports

Flexible & Secure
•

Stay in control of who sees what with multiple users, including your accountant

•

Choose from a broad range of third party add-ons for an experience that best
suits you

•

Securely stored on our UK severs, for all the benefits of a cloud-based service

•

As your business grows, simplify management of employees with KashFlow
Payroll and KashFlow HR software

KashFlow is a UK-based software company that offers

From getting paid faster to reducing admin time, KashFlow

easy-to-use Accounting, Payroll and HR software designed

offers paperless and jargon-free accounting and business

specifically for small businesses. Founded in 2005, KashFlow

solutions to time-strapped owner-operators in every industry.

was one of the UK’s first accounting SaaS providers, and now
has a growing customer base of over 58,000 UK sole traders,

For more information, advice, free demos and

micro-businesses and small businesses.

software trials visit www.kashflow.com

